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一一-Estimation on the turbine power characteristics in natural winds 
K. OKUDA and H. Y AMAG1SHI 
Abstract 
The allthors have reported the field test reslllts of a sma!! propeller type of wind turbine in natural winds 
since 1978. 1l is confirmed from the results that the wind turbine power has increased proportionally tr the 
third power of wind velocity， also as implied by the wind turbine theory， from the test results of data averaged 
in each 10 minute time range 
1n this paper， the test results are reported for 0.5 kW wind turbine made by Elektro-G. m. b. H. in Switzer 
land， for natllral winds in 1981 and '82. The observed data are consisted of two parts， one is the data of 
“short" periods for less than one hour， at sampling time intervals for less than one minute and the other the 
data of “long" periods for about one month， at sampling time intervals for one minute. The former are investi-
耳atedand analysed for the power-correspondence of the wind tllrbine to the wind fluctuations in short 
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Cl，v 平均出力係数，式 (3)‘ (4) (ー)























e エネルギ変換効率， 式 (6) (一)
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らもサンプリング同期は l秒以下にする必要はないであろう。そこでサンプリング周期を 1，5， 













time interval for 
sampling (s) 1 5 
5 60 I 
observed time (s) 750 420 61200 61200 
number of data 750 84 12240 1020 
mean wind velocity (号) 4.6 5.9 5.9 5.9 
mean power output of 
turbin~ (w) 98.4 42.8 110.8 112.9 
correlation coeff. for 0.885 0.886 0.820 0.854 
output v. wind vel. 
'--
表-2 出力 風速相関係数の平均風速への依存性
time interval for 60 
sampling (s) 
observed time (h) 720 24 24 17 
number of data 42920 1440 1440 1020 
mean wind velocity (号) 1.9 2.1 2.4 5.9 
mean power output of 
turbine (W) 4.3 0.59 1.47 112.9 
correlation coeff. for 0.495 0.601 0.727 0.851 
output v. wind vel. 
4.5 平均出力係数 CI，v，CI 
風車の性能を検討する場合，式(4)の CI，vとCIの値によることが適切であろう。そこで無風状
態の少ない 1分間隔の50分間の測定(短期)と60秒間隔の 1ヶ月間の測定(長期，この場合 2
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